Your Marketing Solution
2016-17

“Spotlighting People Where They Work, Worship & Live”

AD PRICING

1 - GENERAL BOX
   YOUR AD
   225 X 250
   $175.50 (4 WEEKS)
   *$15 per day MINIMUM 7 days w/o contract (WEEKLY SPECIAL)

2 - COMMERCIALS
   *Combination Package*
   COMMERICAL AND BOX AD
   $350 (4 WEEKS)
   *$25 per day MINIMUM 7 days w/o contract (WEEKLY SPECIAL) - INQUIRE ABOUT 10% DISCOUNT OPTION

3 - GENERAL TOP
   w/GRAPHICS
   PROOF
   728 X 90
   $450 (4 WEEKS)
   *$25 per day MINIMUM 7 days w/o contract (WEEKLY SPECIAL)

AGREEMENT/AUTHORIZATION

AD 1, 2 or 3: __________PAYMENT: ____________________METHOD OF PAYMENT: ____________________

NAME OF BUSINESS: _________________________BILLING ADDRESS: _________________________

DATE: _________________________METRO SALES REPRESENTATIVE: _________________________

TMG/P.O. BOX 1323, ALBANY, GA 31702/229-881-7279